
DEF Post-Grant Evaluation 

Grant Details 

Grant Title: 

Date(s) of Grant Implementation: 

School(s), Grade(s), or Classroom(s) in which grant benefitted: 

Number of Students reached: 

Purchasing 

For organizations outside of 9-R: please submit copies of receipts for all purchases to 
9RFoundation@gmail.com; Please include organization name and grant title with receipts. 

Actual Amount Awarded: $___________________ Actual Amount Spent: $_________________ 

Have you completed all purchases as indicated on your grant?    Yes                   No    

If No, what are your plans for the remaining funds?  

If the total amount requested was not fully funded, did you find additional funding sources? if 
so, whom? 

Execution & Impact 

Describe any significant changes you made to the grant execution, and why you made them.  
Will this grant have an impact beyond your classroom and/or beyond this year? Could this grant 
have a wider application within School District 9-R?  



DEF Post-Grant Evaluation 

Grant Elements 
Please answer one or more of the following questions based on the type of item requested 
within your grant:  
 
For Programs and Projects:  

- Will the program or project be continued? 
- What, if anything, would you change to improve it?  

For Materials:  
- Did you have sufficient materials to achieve the desired outcomes? If not, why not?  

Technology (hardware or software):  
- Were you able to implement the technology as fully as you’d anticipated?  
- Did you experience any obstacles? If so, what?  
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Outcomes 
 
Summarize the impact your grant had on your students’ academic achievement.  Use your 
observations, include collected data, experiences, feedback and improvements made to your 
professional practice.  Please share relevant teacher, student, and/or parent feedback.  
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Publicity: Helping DEF Support Education 

Please describe publicity efforts, and include any public acknowledgements (please include 
dates, if any):  

Have you contacted DEF to have your school liaison visit your classroom to view your grant in 
action?  

Media Release Consent 
In an effort to share the work Durango Education Foundation does in the community, we develop 
our own publications and promotions (including websites, social media sites, and print materials), 
as well as, sometimes work with local media like newspapers, radio stations, or television stations. 
We also receive requests from community partners and funders to share images and stories of 
grant recipients.  Your answers on this form will not affect the status of your grant or future 
grants. 

I grant permission to Durango Education Foundation for the use of the photograph(s) or 
electronic media images submitted for organization and partner publications including social 
media, websites, materials such as printed or electronic newsletters or brochures, fundraising 
efforts, television, newspaper, radio, etc... 

If student faces are visible in photographs or electronic material, have you obtained parent 
permission? 

Photos 

Please share any photos, articles or videos with DEF by emailing them to 
9RFoundationGrants@gmail.com 

________________________________________
Signature

______________________
Date
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